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types. The discovery that the Millepora is a genuine Hydroid, and not at all

allied to the Actinojds, makes a farther revision of all these Stony Corals, the animals

of which have not yet been sufficiently investigated, particularly desirable. This

is especially the case with Pocilopora (P1. XV. Fig. 14b), which, from the structure

of the Coral stock itself I am now satisfied, must also be referred to the Hydroids
with Millepora.' I believe the same also to be the case with Seriatopora (P1. XV.

Figs. 15 and 15b).

There is a fifth type of Coral stocks, still more remote in its structure from

the Polyps, which, as long as all Corals were considered to he Polyps, was, with

the rest, referred to that class. I allude to the so-called Corallines and the

Nullipores. When referring them to the Polyps, Lamarek assumed that there

existed animals of a very soft nature upon their surface; which, however, could

not retreat into distinct cells, and therefore left no mark of their existence upon
the dried Coral stock. But since these Corallines have been more carefully ex

amined, no trace of such animals has been observed; and, to say the least, their

animal nature has become very questionable. For my own part, 1 entertain no

doubt, that, as the investigations of Decaisne2 first. showed, they are neither more

nor less than genuine Algco with a tissue largely loaded with calcareous particles,
and may fairly be designated under the name of Limestone Alga. They are

true plants of the lowest type, forming, in consequence of the large amount of

lime they contain, Coral stocks of no small importance in the economy of the

Coral reefs. It is by their agency, since they are capable of sustaining their life

even when not permanently under water, that the crest of the Coral reef is raised

above the level of low-water mark; and the growth of some of their representatives
is so extensive that the exposed part of a large number of the islands of the

Florida reef is almost entirely composed of the fragments of these calcareous

sea-weeds. I have seen large slabs of rock, used in the construction of the foun

dations of Fort Jefferson, upon the Tortugas Islands, composed entirely of the joints
of these calcareous sea-weeds, which were so distinct as to be recognized with case.

1 As the structure of the Coral stuck of the

Tabuhuia of Miltie-Edwnrds presents in all the same

general features, it is highly probable that (lie whole
order will have to be referred to the class (It Ata

leplis. I am lhrtlu.'r inclined to believe. that the

llugua will share the aint" Iite. Their typical
true1ure seems to be a combination of' the char

aek"ri-tie3 Of LucernurilL and the Strobila state or
die higher I)iscopliora'. A section of Stroiiiho.Ies
recalls at once the appearance of a Strobila.
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